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David Bronskill  

As a lawyer, and a previous Board Member, I welcome the opportunity to 
serve again on the Board to continue the ongoing evolution of Toronto 
Humane Society into a leading animal welfare organization. Toronto 
Humane Society has already made incredible progress since 2009, and I 
was privileged to play a small role as Board Chair, and in some initiatives 
such as the low-cost spay-neuter clinic and the member code of 
conduct. 

In returning to the Board, I would like to focus on expanding our role in 
the local community through provision of low-cost veterinary services, 
and more broadly through expanded advocacy on animal welfare issues, 
including leadership in making the Greater Toronto Area a successful no-
kill community. 

 

Jennifer Dernek  

My passion for animals and my diverse background would make me an 
ideal candidate in serving on the board of directors at Toronto Humane 
Society. I have over 15 years of Real Estate Industry experience with 
demonstrated skills in negotiation, business development, account 
management, process improvement, marketing and customer service 
as well solid experience in Sales & Marketing, leading and supporting 
global cross-functional performance driven teams to meet corporate 
objectives. I would be honoured to be part of such an incredible 
organization and do my best to help support animal welfare concerns 
and to save and improve the lives of as many pets as possible. 
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Mark Dilworth 

Animals are my life – I currently live with five dogs! I am also a veterinarian 
and co-owner at Beaches Animal Hospital. Previously, I practiced 
emergency medicine at a 24-hour-hospital and an emergency clinic. 

BAH is dedicated to helping rescue groups. Our amazing staff 
understand the importance of rescue groups, having critical access to 
veterinary services to enable animals to be treated and moved into 
forever homes. This is also why BAH has its own successful adoption 
program. I am also proud of BAH’s close relationship with the Toronto 
People with AIDS. 

Over the years, I have been privileged to work with the veterinary staff at 
Toronto Humane Society and the Toronto Wildlife Centre to assist with 
advice and services. Becoming part of the Board is a natural progression 
in this relationship and I look forward to working with staff to facilitate 
Toronto Humane Society’s ongoing evolution into the leading animal 
shelter. 

 

Nabila Tisha 

As a seasoned fundraising executive, my career has been dedicated to 
developing revenue streams for countless non-profits. My decade-long 
philanthropy experience lends a vantage point in guiding Toronto 
Humane Society through sustainable and diversified fundraising.  

I am a life-long animal advocate, and I am passionate about a future in 
which animal shelters no longer need to exist. In that endeavour, it would 
be my honour and privilege to continue applying my skills and 
experience to help Toronto Humane Society advance in its mission. My 
commitment remains to facilitate Toronto Humane Society’s ongoing 
evolution into the best in class animal organization that continues to 
change the lives of animals in its care and beyond. 
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Angela Young  

I am a seasoned chartered professional accountant (CPA,CA) and chief 
auditor (CIA) with over twenty years of experience in strategic planning, 
financial management, auditing, governance and risk management. I 
have been a member of the Toronto Humane Society Audit Committee 
since 2016 and Assistant Treasurer for over a year supporting Toronto 
Humane Society’s Board on financial oversight. I also love being a 
volunteer dog walker and foster dog parent at Toronto Humane Society. 

I am elated to see the animals find their forever home with help from the 
professional, dedicated and compassionate Toronto Humane Society 
staff. At home, I am happiest cuddling with Java and Latte, my beloved 
senior dogs and taking them for walks at the beach. 

 


